
The America’s adventure proved my expectations. Certainly i had a good time working in the camp and 

then travelling. It was my first experience being abroad and as it’s turned out quite successful. ‘ Nobody 

will understand what i’m talking about in America!!!’, i thought. Fortunately i was wrong. You shouldn’t 

be afraid of speaking English, because they will  understand you even in spite of your not good English 

grammar.  

Well, few words about the camp Walden. It’s located at the northern tip of Michigan's Lower Peninsula, 

eight miles south of Cheboygan. It’s a traditional summer camp for kids. I’d say that it differs from 

Russian camps. There are so many activities from land and water sports to horseback riding; from 

rockets and radio to the visual and performing arts. Walden campers roast marshmallows, sing silly 

songs, star-gaze and drink “bug juice.” And they also do less-traditional camp stuff, like mountain biking, 

gardening and yoga. Kids choose their own activity 

program and, with the guidance of a committed and 

highly professional staff, find out what it’s like to be 

“on their own” for part of the summer.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After working for 2 months in the kitchen stuff i set out in the fascinating journey. The people in Chicago 

appeared quite different than in our town in northern Michigan, probably it depends on great number 

of tourists in Chicago. I was so amused by huge and high buildings, architecture, parks, monuments.  

                                              

 



Boston. 4 days in the HI hostel . Lots of international students that came to study in Boston, various 

accents, meeting new friends, visiting fascinating places every time, pubs- crazy life! So cute! 

                                        

New York, New  York! The last city that i’ve visited in America. Busy but nevertheless kind people, like in 

the whole country. Stylish people, especially the citizens, luxury markets, overcrowded  streets, 

incredible advertising posters, tourists with cameras, vast central Park and 5th avenue. Awesome! 

       

 

Great times! Many new friends! Large pizzas! Crazy life! America, hope to see you once more! 

 

                                                  

              


